
Southcoast  Health  to  offer
Free,  Online  Osteoporosis
Seminar  on  Wednesday  Dec.
15th.
Southcoast Health’s free online Osteoporosis and Bone Health
Seminar  is  your  opportunity  to  learn  about  osteoporosis
testing, treatments, and the steps you can take now for better
bone health.

Join them on Wednesday, December 15th at 4:30pm, and learn
more and have your questions answered with Southcoast Health’s
Joan Wildenhain, NPC — right from the comfort of your own
home!

Register  today  by  clicking  the  link  below:
https://www.southcoast.org/med-talk-registration-form/
—
Southcoast Health is a not-for-profit, community-based health
system serving throughout southeastern MA and RI. Their system
includes three hospitals – Charlton Memorial, St. Luke’s and
Tobey.

Electrochem  Solutions  in
Raynham  is  Hiring  for  30+
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Assemblers!
Electrochem, an Integer Company, is hiring for Manufacturing
Team Members (Assemblers) at their Raynham, MA location.

They will be hosting an in-person open house & hiring event on
site  in  Raynham  on  Tuesday,  12/14/21  from  10:00a-2:00p-
appointment  is  required.  Call  Jennifer  at  781-830-5824  to
schedule one, or apply ONLINE directly.

$2,000 Sign on Bonus! Wage: $17.00 hourly, $1.00 per hour
differential for 2nd shift,with weekly pay.

Job description

MTM (Manufacturing Team Member)
The primary purpose of this position is to develop competency
in and performance basic assembly and/or inspection operations
at  Integer.  The  incumbent  is  expected  to  follow  written
procedures to meet production and quality requirements.

Available Shifts:
1St Shift Monday-Friday 7:00AM-3:30PM (Optional Overtime on
Saturdays)
2nd Shift Monday-Friday 3:30PM-12:00AM (Optional Overtime on
Saturdays)

Join a great team that offers Benefits on your first day! They
also  offer  tuition  reimbursement  and  have  many  long-term
employees. All new hires will receive 18 PTO days.

How  to  Apply:  Integer.net/careers  OR  Call  Jennifer  at
781-830-5824

About the company:
Founded  in  1979,  Electrochem™  is  an  industry  leader  in
customized total power solutions for applications that must
perform in the worlds most demanding environments. Born from
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the lithium battery, invented for the implantable pacemaker by
our  founder,  Wilson  Greatbatch,  Electrochem  embraces  our
heritage of quality, reliability and innovation.

Southcoast Health to host Job
Fair on Wednesday, Dec. 8th
in New Bedford
If you are 16 years of age or older and want a career with the
region’s largest employer – AND an organization that’s been
voted the Best Place to Work for four years in a row –
Southcoast Health wants to meet you!

Join them on Wednesday, December 8, from 8am-5pm at the St.
Luke’s Hospital Cafeteria (101 Page St. New Bedford) hiring
event.  They  are  hiring  for  the  Food  Services  Department,
including  Patient  Service  Ambassadors  (Dietary  Aides),
Cashiers, Food Service Workers, and Kitchen Porters.

They offer on-the-spot interviews, on-the-spot job offers, and
*up to $1,000 Full-Time Sign-On Bonus (pro-rated for part-
time) if hired before 1/1/2022! Visit southcoast.org/joinus to
reserve your spot (walk-ins are welcome), and take the first
step toward learning what it means to be More than medicine at
Southcoast Health.

*Must be fully vaccinated against seasonal Influenza and the
COVID 19 virus and provide required vaccination documentation
unless approved for an exemption or deferral by Southcoast
prior to starting employment.*
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So, You Think You Know The
South Coast? Let’s Find Out!

Henry Quinlan, a man with a long history in book publishing
while raising a family on the South Coast, has released this
trivia  book  with  his  granddaughter,  Caroline  Murphy,  who
captained the soccer and track teams at Old Rochester, was the
book’s photographer.

Quinlan  packs  this  paperback  with  more  than  150  pages  of
facts, folklore, trivia and treasures that the region has to
offer, creating a mini travel guide of sorts to plenty of
forgotten spots of historical importance.
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With chapters dedicated to each city and town from Acushnet to
Westport  (or  Fall  River  to  Wareham  if  you  prefer
geographically over alphabetically) you’ll learn those hidden
tidbits that contribute to the distinctness of each city or
town and make for great dinner party fodder.

In his latest book on the South Coast, Quinlan’s trivia ranges
from well-known facts to lesser-known insights. And of course,
all the icons of the South Coast, past and present, make
appearances. Murphy’s photographs will test your knowledge of
buildings  and  objects,  some  of  which  you  might  notice
regularly  but  have  never  learned  the  story  behind.

The book features special sections on fishing, cranberries,
notable women, folklore and concludes with Quinlan’s personal
picks for the most amazing Treasures of the South Coast.

What are they? You’ll have to pick up a copy to find out. To
purchase a copy visit Amazon or Omni-Pub.com where right now
you can get two copies for just $15.
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New Bedford Police Need Your
Help to Find Missing Autistic
Teen
URGENT ANNOUNCEMENT: As reported on the NBPD Facebook page; a
city wide alert has been issued.

New Bedford Police Department is looking for a 13-year old
girl who has been reported missing by her family. Her name is
Cayreen, she is autistic and is missing from her home in the
area of N. Front St./Deane St. She is approximately 5’07”,
heavy build, wearing a black shirt and black leggings.

She may be anywhere in the city and possibly even Fairhaven.
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If located, please immediately contact the police.

The  AHEAD  Holiday  Store  is
Opening to Shoppers starting
Friday,  Nov.  19th  in  New
Bedford
Each year there is great anticipation of this event and this
season the Ahead USA Company Store will be open the next two
weekends in November and an expanded weekday schedule starting
in December. Every visit is different as the stock rotates
daily, but you’ll always find a great selection of clothes,
hats, jackets, sportswear, golf apparel and accessories at
amazing prices. The best part? All of the products are made
proudly right here in New Bedford.

Important: Masks will be required to enter the store. Stop in
this Friday and Saturday from 9am to 2pm.
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Here is the full store schedule:
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And here are directions:

Take RT. 140 to EXIT 7 – NEW BEDFORD INDUSTRIAL PARK
270 SAMUEL BARNET BLVD., NEW BEDFORD, MA.
DRIVE TO THE END OF BARNET BLVD AND ENTER THE SECOND “AHEAD”
DRIVE WAY
DRIVE TO THE BACK OF THE BUILDING TO THE DOOR LABELED STORE
ENTRANCE.
PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS • CASH OR CREDIT CARD

Zodiiack  Salon  Announces
Grand  Opening  on  Saturday
Nov. 20th in Westport
Award  winning  local  makeup  artist,  Katelyn  Webb  will  be
opening her new salon in Westport, Ma. Her work has been
featured in Martha Stewart Wedding Magazine, The Knot and
Borrowed & Blue. Katelyn is a mother of two, with a passion
for the work she does. She received her degree in hair design
and makeup artistry from Paul Mitchell The School of Rhode
Island in 2010 where she then began her dream career.

To celebrate the opening of her business she will be holding a
Grand Opening Event on Saturday, November 20th from 10AM-2PM.
Special promotions and giveaways to the first 25 clients who
book  a  new  appointment  as  well  as  25%  off  every  service
booked!  RSVP  to  their  Facebook  Event  HERE:
https://www.facebook.com/events/2505181879625276

The  name  of  the  new  Salon  is  Zodiiack  –  A  beauty
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constellation. Because they are compilation of beauty services
under  one  roof.  Services  include  hair,  makeup,  eyelash
extensions, hair removal, airbrush tanning and microblading.

Zodiiack is located at 875 State Road, Suite 6, Westport, MA
02790.  Be  sure  to  follow  them  on  Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/zodiiackk
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Celebrate  the  Holidays  with
the  New  Bedford  Festival
Theatre
New Bedford Festival Theatre and Executive Producer Wendy Hall
invite  South  Coast  audiences  to  celebrate  the  December
holidays with two unique theatrical events.

On December 3rd at 8:00 PM The Festival Theatre will celebrate
the return engagement of John Michael Dias (Jersey Boys and
Beautiful: The Carole King Musical on Broadway) as Evita Loca
in Professional Christmas Lady.

Evita Loca is coming to town and straight down your chimney in
Professional  Christmas  Lady,  an  all-live  singing  Christmas
extravaganza. You better watch out ‘cause her Christmas sack
is full and ready to burst. HO HO HOpe you’ll join us!

Professional Christmas Lady will run for one performance at
the Zeiterion Performing Arts Center December 3, 2021 at 8:00
PM. So don’t miss it!

Tickets:  $25-$35  Get  them  HERE:
http://zeiterion.org/events/professional-christmas-lady-21
– – – – – – – – –
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On December 4th at 8:00 PM Festival Theatre will welcome The
Randy Andys Holiday Extravaganza.

Join The Randy Andys on Saturday, December 4th as they whisk
you away to a “sassy, brassy wonderland!” – Broadway World

Step back in time this holiday season with The Randy Andys for
a magical evening of nostalgic holiday revelry. An homage to
the televised holiday specials from a bygone era, The Randy
Andys will sing your favorite holiday classics with their
signature contemporary twist alongside a few of their closest
Broadway friends. This unforgettable evening will surely put
you in the holiday spirit.

The  Randy  Andys  Holiday  Extravaganza  will  feature:  Sarah
Hanlon (Jesus Christ Superstar, Show Boat), Alison Mahoney
(Evita, Food Network’s The Singing Baker)
Roslyn  Seale  (Ragtime,  Smokey  Joe’s  Café),  and  Festival
Theatre  Alumni  Sarah  Pothier  (Eugene  Onegin,  1776)  With
Special Guests: David LaMarr (Jersey Boys, Kinky Boots) and
Napoleon Douglas (Lion King, Jesus Christ Superstar).
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Tickets:  $25-$35  Get  them  HERE:
http://zeiterion.org/events/randy-andys-holiday-extravaganza-2
1

Bask,  Inc.  Announces  4th
Annual  Food  Drive  for
Veterans
Donations will be accepted November 1 – November 21 at Bask

Bask, Inc. (“Bask”), a locally owned cannabis dispensary in
Fairhaven, Massachusetts, has announced plans for their 4th
annual Food Drive for Veterans.
Donations will be collected at Bask’s adult-use and medical
dispensary between Monday, November 1st, 2021 through Sunday,
November 21st, at 2 Pequod Road in Fairhaven, MA.

Bask,  which  is  Veteran  owned  and  operated,  continues  its
commitment to the community with
donations  going  directly  to  the  Veterans  Association  of
Bristol County (VABC). The VABC provides
resources including a food pantry, counseling services, and
support to the area’s Veteran population.
“This will be our fourth donation drive for Veterans since
opening Bask in 2018 and we hope it will be
our  biggest  yet,”  explains  Bask  CEO  and  Veteran,  Chapman
Dickerson. “Our goal is to collect enough
food to help Veterans enjoy a nice meal on Thanksgiving.”
“As  a  company,  we  are  committed  to  helping  those  in  our
community. For those who have served our
country, it’s our turn to give back,” says Dickerson.
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Bask will be collecting non-perishable food, hygiene products,
and grocery store gift cards at the
dispensary located at 2 Pequod Road in Fairhaven. Donations
can be dropped off at either entrance
during regular business hours. The medical entrance is open
from 9am to 7pm and the adult use
entrance is open from 9am to 9pm daily.

Bask  has  been  serving  registered  medical  patients  at  the
Fairhaven dispensary since 2018. The multi-
award-winning  cannabis  dispensary,  cultivator,  and
manufacturer  was  named  Best  Dispensary  in  2019
by south coast residents and recently expanded its cannabis
retail operations in Fairhaven with the
addition  of  recreational  sales  to  adults  21  and  older  in
February of 2021.

About Bask, Inc.
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The  founders  of  Bask  are  experienced  medical  cannabis
cultivators,  educators,  and  advocates.  The  team
came together over a shared vision to create an environment
where patients could learn and have safe
access to quality products. Bask opened its doors to medical
patients in February of 2018 as the first
cannabis dispensary on the South Coast of Massachusetts. In
February of 2020, the company moved its
cultivation  and  processing  operation  to  a  state-of-the-art
greenhouse facility in Freetown, MA in
partnership with AmeriCann, Inc.

Child  &  Family  Services  to
host 365 Days of Hope Gala at
White’s of Westport on Nov.
18th
Child & Family Services would like to invite you to join them
for an evening of wine tasting, dining from an array of local
fare, dancing, raffles and silent auctions. Participating food
vendors:  Merrill’s  on  the  Waterfront,  *  Joe’s  Original  *
Morton’s Fork Catering * Wok Magic *Top Shelf Bar & Grill *
Cuban Way! * KC’s Classic Burger Bar * Turk’s Seafood * RW
Catering * On The Go Catering * Cakes By Jenn!

The  event  is  happening  on  Thursday  November  18th,  6pm  to
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9:30pm  at  White’s  of  Westport,  get  your  tickets  here:
https://child-familyservices.org/upcoming-events/ or scan the
QR  code.  For  more  info,  please  call  Susan  Remy  at  (508)
742-1032 or email sremy@cfservices.org

About the organization:
Child & Family Services is a private, nonprofit, human service
agency  that  provides  adoption  services,  mental  health
counseling,  psychiatry  and  specialized  support  programs  to
people of all ages living in New Bedford, Fall River and Cape
Cod.
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